SMALL WONDER
Flowers, dots and stripes juxtaposed
against colours like deep red, fuchsia,
hydrangea blue and wild rose pink
catch the eye and accentuate Kenzo
Kids’ line of urban gypsy-themed
clothing. Highlights include floral
printed velour and poplin skirts for
girls and trendy corduroy and jacquard
sweaters for boys. www.kenzo.com

IN THE BAG
Queensland-based EnviroTrend’s
PAKItToMe™ Backpacks can be
folded into a compact size no bigger
than a snack size pack of chips when
not in use. The generously sized
backpack has adjustable straps, two
side pockets for your phone and
drink bottle, and a front pocket with
a keychain inside to hook your keys.
www.envirotrend.com.au
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Peplum

The Herita
Heritage Collection from
designer R
Roslan Wilkinson’s
Rawshirts brand uses traditional
Rawshirt
hand
han crafted batik block
prints
p
to create exclusive
shirts for formal and
casual wear. The
100% cotton shirts are
individually tailor-made
and look great paired
with black pants or
white linen trousers.
The line also features
a range of printed
shirts and shorts for
casual weekends.
www.roslanwilkinson.com

BELT UP Who says you can’t pair a belt with a gown? Skinny, broad, tied like
a bow... belts are probably the easiest to incorporate into your style routine.
Make a statement and try pairing a chunky chained belt over a princess gown.
LEATHER Leather is edgy and stylish! Update your look with a jacket, inseason baggy leather pants or, a leather mini. Don’t restrict yourself to just
black leather; experiment with colours!
GO LUXE Brocades, ornate baroque detailing and appliqué are all the rage
this season in tops and dresses. Go full force with rich, tapestry-inspired
designs or take it easy with delicate appliqué.
ALL ABOUT THE HIPS If you think a padded skirt or ﬂouncy peplum top will
add pounds to your hip, think again. The contrast will make your waist appear
cinched in and lend you an hourglass ﬁgure.

PULL & BEAR

HERITAGE CHARM
HER

URBAN COWGIRL Pair a simple
top with denim cut-off shorts a la
Daisy Duke or a cowgirl-inspired shirt
with plain coloured pants and stay
trendy without looking like a hillbilly.
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Work some of the season’s top womenswear trends
into your wardrobe with these suggestions.

